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provided to interested users. Persons requesting additional information
that can be provided from the raw inventory data are expected to pay the
retrieval costs. These costs range from less than $100 for a relatively
simple request to $2,000 for a complex retrieval involving the services of
a Forest Inventory and Analysis computer programmer. Requests will be
filled so as to minimize the impact on the Forest Inventory and Analysis
Work Unit.

Requests for unpublished information may be directed to:

Project Leader
Forest Inventory and Analysis
North Central Forest Experiment Station
1992 Folwell Avenue

St. Paul, Minnesota 55108
Phone: (612) 649-5140

Area served: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Wisconsin

Requests for unpublished information from the Missouri
inventory may also be directed to:
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Missouri Department of Conservation
Forestry Division
P.O. Box 180

Jefferson City, Missouri 65102
Phone: (314) 751-4115



FOREWORD

Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) ls a continuing endeavor as man-

dated by the Renewable Forest and Rangeland Resources Planning Act of
1974. Prior inventories were mandated by the McSweeney-McNary
Forest Research Act of 1928. The objective of FIA is to periodically

inventory the Nation's forest land to determine its extent, condition, and
volume of timber, growth, and removals. Up-to-date resource informa-
tion is essential to frame forest policies and programs. USDA Forest

Service regional experiment stations are responsible for conducting these
inventories and publishing summary reports for individual States. The
North Central Forest Experiment Station is responsible for forest re-
source evaluation in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minne-

sota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.

Fleldwork for the Missouri Statewide forest inventory was begun in

January 1987 and completed in June 1989. Reports on the three previ-
ous inventories of Missouri's timber resource are dated 1947, 1959, and
1972.

More accurate survey information was obtained during the 1989 survey
than otherwise would have been feasible because of intensified field

sampling. Such sampling was made possible by additional funding
provided by the Missouri Department of Conservation. The Department
also surveyed primary wood-using plants in the State. Data from this
survey were used to help estimate the quantity of timber products har-
vested in the State. Missouri Department of Conservation personnel

have also assisted in training field personnel, analyzing information
obtained from the survey, and preparing this report.

Aerial photos used in the Missouri Forest Inventory were furnished by
the USDA Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service and the
Missouri Department of Natural Resources Geology and Land Survey.
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Timber Resource of Missouri's Southwest Ozarks

Patrick D. Miles

HIGHLIGHTS Reserved forest land totaled 9.3 thousand acres

in 1972, all of which was in Taney County. By
NOTE: Data from new forest inventories are often 1989 an additional 38.4 thousand acres of

compared with data from earlier inventories to timberland had been reserved, 34 thousand of

determine trends in forest resources. However, for which were the result of newly designated Na-
the comparisons to be valid, the procedures used tional Forest wilderness areas. Increases oc-

in the two inventories must be similar, As a result curred in Barry County (Piney Creek Wilderness
of our ongoing efforts to improve the efficiency and Area), Ozark County (Devil's Backbone Wilder-
reliability of the inventory, several changes in ness Area), Stone County (Piney Creek), Taney
procedures and definitions have occurred since County (Hercules-Glade Wilderness Area), and
1972. Because some of these changes will make Texas County (Paddy Creek Wilderness Areal.
ft inappropriate to directly compare the 1989 data

with those publtshed for 1972, data from the 1972 Taney County (fig. I) had the highest percentage
inventory wffl be reprocessed using the 1989 of area in forest land (71 percent). Newton

procedures and wffl be published in part in the County had the smallest percentage (24 percent)°
State statistical report. Please refer to the Appen- Total forest area increased by 7 percent since the
dix section labeled "Comparing Missouri's fourth 1972 inventory. The largest increases occurred
inventory with the third inventory"for more in Douglas County (19 percent) and Taney
details. County (16 percent). Small declines occurred in

Newton, Stone, and Wright Counties.
General

The Southwest Ozark Unit consists of 12 coun-

ties in the southwest corner of Missouri (see
cover). It includes 5.5 million acres or 12 percent

",(,:,,,(,(7of the State's land area. The eastern counties [ {
have a rough, heavily forested terrain, typical of _'. _o_,'-_.._.,;.:.__,_
the Ozarks of southern Missouri. The hills give " " " " "_*:_';.%:_"':'*• , _, ,..:_ _.._..

.:_:4_ _ .
way to gently rolling prairie in the western coun- :,..a _:,,_..:.
ties. Glades--areas of shallow soil covered with _'__

grass and cedar and dotted with limestone
outcrops---are prevalent in the White River Basin.

Percent forest
Forest Area

[----] Less than 10

In 1989 48 percent {2.6 million acres) of the Unit _ 10.0 to 19.9
was classified as forest land (see Definition of
terms). Of this forest land 95 percent or 2.3 _ 20.0 to 29.9

million acres was classified as timberland. _ 30.0 to 39.9

40.0 to 49.9

Patrick D. Miles is an Operations Research _ 50.0 tO 75.0

Analyst with the North Central Forest Experi- _ Greater than 75
ment Station, St. Paul. MN.

Figure 1._Forest land as a percent of land area
by county, Southwest Ozarks, 1989.



Other public Forest industry Nonstocked
3% 1% (Less than 1%)

Private corporationl

Figure 2.mArea of timberland by owner, South- Figure 3.wPercent of timberland by stand-size
west Ozarks, 1989. class, Southwest Ozarks, 1989,

Farmers and miscellaneous private individuals

own 81 percent of the timberland; the Mark The oaks accounted for 73 percent (2.8 billion
Twain National Forest administers 11.7 percent board feet) of the sawtimber volume, and

(fig. 2). shortleaf pine accounted for 14 percent {0.5
billion board feet) of sawtimber volume,

The area of sawtimber stands increased by more
than 19 percent from the previous inventory.
There was an 8 percent decrease in poletimber
area. Total acreage in sawtlmber stands is I. I 6oo- "
million acres (fig. 3). 564_.

Volume _ 500- 44 _ Growing stock

Growing-stock volume on timberland averaged o 400- Sawtimber

565 cubic feet per acre in 1989, an increase of _ 300.
nearly 40 percent from the adjusted 1972 volume o 28

per acre (see explanation of 1972 inventory _ 2o0_ ,2o_

volume adjustments in the survey procedures I_ _ I

s ct,on, ',oo 1( _ " 84

Sawttmber volume on timberland averaged 1,505
board feet per acre in 1989, an increase of more "

than 45 percent from the adjusted 1972 volume SoftwoodsWhiteoak Redoak Hickory Other
per acre. hardwoods

Species group
Hardwoods accounted for 86 percent of the
growing-stock volume and 84 percent of the Figure 4.--Growing-stock and sawtimber volume
sawtimber volume (fig. 4). by species group, Southwest Ozarks. 1989.
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The volume in live cull trees is 903.8 million Net annual growth of growing-stock trees on
cubic feet; salvable dead tree volume is 6.7 timberland averaged 17.2 cubic feet per acre in
million cubic feet. 1989.

Private owners hold 84 percent of growing-stock Annual mortality of growing stock amounted to
volume. 9.1 million cubic feet, 0.6 percent of inventory in

1988.

Although sycamore represents only 1.3 percent of
sawtimber volume, it represents 22.2 percent of Net annual growth of sawtimber trees on timber-
log grade 1 butt logs (fig. 5). Black walnut, which land averaged 49.9 board feet per acre in 1989.
represents 1.4 percent of sawtimber volume,

comprises 9.1 percent of log grade 1 butt logs. Annual mortality of sawtirnber amounted to 19.9
million board feet, 0.5 percent of inventory in

Stand Conditions 1988.

Net annual growth of growing-stock trees on tim-
berland was 42.9 million cubic feet, 3.0 percent

of inventory in 1988.

Log grade 2

Log grade 1 120.6 million board feet

22.6 million board feet
Hickory Other hardwoods

Black walnut
Black walnut

Sycamore

Figure 5. Volume of sawtimber in trees with butt log grades 1 and 2, Southwest Ozarks, 1989,



Timber Use _ 60 f
¢_ ......... ::iiiii:: []Growth (1988)

Timber removals from growing stock totaled 17.0 >, 5.0 i::i!:::::: [] Removals (1972-1988)
million cubic :feet in 1989 (1 2 percent of inven- _ ! _i?:_i_

• _. !i::i::il _ Mortality (1988)
tory and 40 percent of growth). _ 40 ,..,.,i)iiiii

- ao iii!iiii
Sawtlmber removals totaled 49.9 million board _ _ iiiiiii
feet in 1989 (1.3 percent of inventory and 41 _ ::_i_i_i

percent of growth). _ i_iii!i
C: i:i:!:!

.2- lO ii_i _ ii::iiii
L i_::_::i!

Average annual removals of white and red oak Csoftwoods Whiteoak Red oak Hickory
sawttmber were over 40 percent of 1988 growth; _
hickory removals were nearly two-thirds and Other
softwoods were only one-third of growth (fig. 6).

Major species group

Figure 6.uAnnuat sawtimber growth, removals,
and mortality by species group, Southwest
Ozarks, 1989.

APPENDIX

ACCURACY OF THE SURVEY Sampling
Item U nit totals error

Forest Inventory and Analysis information is Growing stock (Million cubic feet) (Percent)
based on a sampling procedure designed to Volume (1989) 1,411.9 2.6
provide reliable statistics at the State and Survey Growth (1988) 42.9 3.4
Unit levels. Consequently, the reported figures Average annual
are estimates only. A measure of reliability of removals (1972-1988) 17.0 12.8
these figures is given by sampling errors. These Sawtimber (Million board feet)
sampling errors mean that the chances are two Volume (1989) 3,760.6 3.9
out of three that ff a lO0-percent inventory had Growth (1988) 124.7 5.7
been taken, using the same methods, the results Average annual
would have been within the limits Indicated. removals (1972-1988) 49.9 13.9

Timberland (Thousand acres)
For example, the estimated growing-stock volume Area (1989) 2,498.2 1.2
in the Unit in 1989, 1,411.9 million cubic feet,

has a sampling error of +2.6 percent (+36.7
million cubic feet). The growing-stock volume As survey data are broken down into sections
from a 100-percent inventory would be expected smaller than Survey Unit totals, the sampling
to fall between 1,375.2 and 1,448.6 million cubic error increases. For example, the sampling error

feet (1,411.9 + 36.7), there being a one in three for timberland area in a particular county is
chance that this is not the case. higher than that for total timberland area in the

Unit. For data smaller than Unit totals, use the

The following tabulation shows the sampling following formula to compute error estimates:
errors for the 1989 Southwest Ozarks Forest

Inventory: (SE) J (Unit total area or volume)

E =

J (Volume or area smaller than Unit total)

where:

E = samplingerror in percent
SE- Unittotalerror forarea or volume



For example, to compute the error on the area of SIJRVigY PROCEDURES

timberland in the black-scarlet oak type in the
Unit, proceed as follows: The 1989 Missouri survey used a growth model-

enhanced two-phase sample design. This sam-

The total area of black-scarlet oak type in pling scheme and associated estimators are
similar to sampling with partial replacementthe Unit from table 3 = 995,300 acres
(SPR) in that a set of randomly located plots is

The total area of all timberland in the available for remeasurement and a random set of

Unit from table 3 = 2,498,200 new plots is established and measured. A signifi-
cant feature of the new Missouri design is strati-
fication for disturbance on the old sample andThe Unit total error for timberland area

from the above tabulation = 1.2 percent use of a growth model to improve regression
estimates made on old undisturbed forest plots

Using the above formula: (fig. 7). The growth model used in the Missouri
survey design was the Central States Stand and
Tree Evaluation and Modeling System (STEMS). 1

(1.2) k,/ 2,498,200
Error = IShifley, S.F. 1987. A generalized system of models

_/ forecasting central states tree growth. Res. Pap. NC-995,300 279. St. Paul, MN: U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service, North Central Forest Experiment Station.

lOp.
= +1.90 percent

Undisturbed plots -
New inventory plots remeasureplot and updatewithSTEMS
(selectedfrom newphoto (compareSTEMS plotwith remeasured

grid) plotto derive regression estimatorto apply
to undisturbed non-remeasured plots)

Remeasurable

plots

Disturbed plots-

Integrated STEMS remeasureplot
inventory design m

Old inventory plots m Undisturbed plots -
update with STEMS (apply(transferredfromold photo
regressionestimatorderived

grid) from undisturbedremoasured

plots)

Non-remeasurable
plots

Disturbed plots-
establishnew plotat old
location

Figure 7.--Overview of the Missouri sample design.
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Tile major steps in the new survey design were as 2. Plot measurements {Phase 2)
follows:

On plots classified as timberland, wooded pas-

1. Aerial photography (Phase 1) ture, or windbreak (at least 120 feet wide), a
ground plot was established, remeasured, or

In this phase two sets of random points were modelled. A ground plot consists of a 10-point
located on current aerial photography: a set of cluster covering approximately 1 acre. At each
new photo plots and a set of relocated old photo point, trees 5.0 inches or more in d.b.h, were
plots {ground plot locations from the previous sampled on a 37.5 Basal Area Factor (BAF)
inventory). Photos were 1:20,000 and 1:40,000 variable-radius plot, and trees less than 5.0
scale black and white panchromatic prints inches d.b.h, were sampled on a 1/300-acre
provided by the ASCS and the Missouri Depart- fixed-radius plot.
ment of Natural Resources Geology and Land

Survey. The year of photography for each county From the new photo plots, a random sample of
in the Unit is shown below, ground plots was established and measures of

land use, volume, mortality and cutting were

County Date County Date recorded. These locations were monumented for
Barry 1979 Ozark 1981 future remeasurement. The procedures for the
Christian 1982 Stone 1981 old inventory photo plots (old plot locations) was

Douglas 1981 Taney 1981 somewhat different. Old- plots were classed as
Howell 1981 Texas 1981 remeasurable (monumented) or nonremeasurable
Mc Donald 1982 Webster 1979 (not monumented and thus difficult to relocate in
Newton 1980 Wright 1981 the field). Within both of these groups, old plots

can additionally be identified as undisturbed or

The locations of the plots used in the 1972 disturbed. Ground plots corresponding to re-
inventory were transferred to these new photo- measurable old inventory photo plots that were
graphs. The photographs were then assembled classified as undisturbed forest land were re-
into township mosaics, and a systematic grid of measured to obtain current land use, volume,
121 1-acre photo plots (each plot representing growth and removals information.

approximately 190.4 acres) was overlaid on each
township mosaic. Each of these plots (both the All forest undisturbed remeasurable plots were

new systematic grid points and the old sample projected to the current time using STEMS,which yields projected estimates of current
plots) was examined by aerial photogrammetrists
and classified stereoscopically by land use. If volume and growth. The comparison of the
trees were present, forest type and stand size- projected and observed values for these plots

density class were recorded. Then all the old provided local calibration data to adjust the
sample locations and a sample of the new photo projected values of the undisturbed nonremeas-
plots were sent to the field for the field crew to urable plots. The adjustment procedure is
verify the photo classification and to take further described by Smith 2 in a separate publication.
measurements. In all, 29,525 points (28,038 All disturbed remeasurable plots were remeas-
new and 1,489 old) were examined stereoscopi- ured on the ground to assess changes since the

cally, as shown in the following tabulation, last inventory. Disturbance as used here refers
to any change on a plot that can be detected on
aerial photos and that the STEMS growth proces-

Photo land class Photo plots sor cannot predict, such as catastrophic mortal-
Timberland 14,458 ity, cutting, seedling stands, and land use
Reserved timberland 263 change.
Questionable 720
Nonforest with trees 1,563 2Smith, W. Brad. 1983. Adjusting the STEMS
Nonforest without trees 12,193 regional growth models to improve local predic-
Census water 314 tions. Res. Note NC-297. St. Paul, MN: U.S. Depart-
All classes 29,525 ment of Agriculture, Forest Service, North Central

Forest Experiment Station, 5 p.



Although not monumented during the 1972 3. Area estimates
inventory, nonmeasurable forest points play a

crucial role in the new survey design. These Area estimates were made using two-phase I

points were carefully examined, comparing past estimation methods. In this type of estimation, a I
and current aerial photography to determine preliminary estimate of area by land use is made
which plots were undisturbed and which had from the aerial photographs (phase 1) and cor-
conditions that could be simulated by STEMS. rected t_y the plot measurements (phase 2). A
For those plots that could be updated, past and complete description of this estimation method is
current photography was examined to determine presented by Loetsch and Hailer (1964) 3.
that only normal growth and mortality had
occurred. STEMS was then used to "grow" the 4. Volume estimates
old plot and tree data to produce an estimate of

current data. Thus, these points became ground Estimates of volume per acre are made from the I

plots even though the information was obtained trees measured or modelled on the 10-point t:
without actually visiting the plot. The plot record plots. Estimates of volume per acre were multi- _t
for each updated plot was sent to the field for plied by the area estimates to obtain estimates of _I_I
verification of current ownership information, total volume. Net cubic foot volumes are based i!

For points classified as disturbed, a new ground on equations developed by Hahn and Hansen (In I
plot was established as close to the old location prep.) 4 for use in the Central States.
as possible. This allows information about land
use trends to be recorded even though the old 3Loetsch, F.; Hailer, K. E. 1964. Forest inventory,
plot cannot be exactly located for remeasure- volume I, statistics of forest inventory and information
ment. from aerial photographs. BLV Verlagsgesellschaft

Munch Basle Vienna. 436 p.

The estimation procedure for computing statis-
tics from this sampling design was more compll- 4Hahn, Jerold T.; Hansen, Mark H. (In prep.). Tree

volume equatlons for the Central States. Res. Pap. NC-.
cated than the simple two-phase estimation St. Paul, MN: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest
procedure used in the past. In fact, this proce- Service, North Central Forest Experiment Station.
dure yielded two independent samples, one
coming from the new photo points and the other
coming from the old photo points that are re-
measured or updated. The following tabulation
summarizes the distribution of ground plots for
the new inventory design:

Ground land Old plots Old plots Old plots New Total
use class remeasured updated replaced plots plots
Timberland 269 125 259 263 916
Reserved timberland 8 1 1 43 53
Woodland 12 0 8 5 25
Reserved woodland 0 0 0 0 0
Nonforest with trees 30 21 54 51 156
Nonforest without trees 190 445 52 238 932
Census water 4 6 8 9 26
Total 515 600 374 609 2,108



The Forest Service reports all board foot volume adjusted by Survey Unit to meet local conditions.
in International 1/4-inch rule. Conversion As with volume, total growth and mortality
factors for local use rules are often uset:ul. Board estimates were obtained by multiplying the per

foot Doyle conversion factors were derived from acre estimates by area estimates.
full tree measurements taken throughout the
Central States (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, and Mis- 6. Average annual removals estimates

souri), and an equation was developed by Wiant
and Castenaeda (1977) _. Factors (multipliers) to Average annual growing-stock and sawtimber
convert board foot international volumes in this removals [1972 to 1988) were estimated from

report to Doyle board feet by diameter class and only the remeasurement plots. These estimates
softwoods and hardwoods are shown in the were obtained from trees measured in the last

following tabulation: survey and cut or otherwise removed from the
timberland base. New plots were not used to

D,B,H, Doyle ruie conversion factor estimate removals. Because remeasurement
{inches) Softwoods Hardwoods plots make up about one-half of the total ground
9.0-10.9 0.3455 plots, average annual removals estimates have
11.0-12.9 0.4780 0.4172 greater sampling errors than volume and growth
13.0-14.9 0.5992 0.5118 estimates.
15.0-16.9 0.6908 0.5882
17.0-18.9 0.7685 0.6569 COMPARING MISSOURI'S FOURTH
19.0-20.9 0.8573 0.7180 INVENTORY WITH THE THIRD INVENTORY

21.0-22.9 0.8645 0.7829 The following paragraphs highlight some of the

23.0-24.9 0.9276 0.8324 procedural changes since the last inventory to
25.0-26.9 0.9493 0.8736 assist the reader in analyzing data from this
27.0-28.9 0.9710 0.9473 report:

29.0+ 1.1065 1.1349

New volume equations were developed for the
5. Growth and mortality estimates Central States, and these equations were used to

compute the 1989 volumes and also to recom-
On remeasurement plots, estimates of growth pute the 1972 volume for growth calculations.
and mortality per acre come from the remeasured Although the adjustment differs by Survey Unit,
diameters of trees and from observation of trees the recomputed 1972 growing-stock and board
that died between inventories. Growth is re- foot volumes will generally be greater than those
ported for 1988, the last year before the inven- shown in the 1972 report.
tory, and is based on an assumption of constant

basal area growth over the remeasurement pe- Mortality figures published in the 1972 inventory
riod. Mortality is reported for 1988 also, and is report were based on field estimates from a
based on an assumption of constant volume limited number of remeasurement plots. Infor-
mortality over the remeasurement period. On mation gathered on a larger number of remeas-
new plots, where trees were not remeasured, urement plots during the current inventory was
estimates of growth and mortality were obtained used to adjust the 1972 mortality figures. This

by using STEMS to project the growth and adjustment will also affect the estimate of net
mortality of trees for 1 year. Growth and mortal- growth for the 1972 inventory.
ity estimates for old undisturbed plots that were

updated were derived in the same manner as Past surveys used only growing-stock trees to
remeasured plots. The STEMS growth model was determine stand-size class. Current survey pro-

cedures require that stand-size class be deter-
mined on the basis of all live trees. Therefore,

5Wiant, Harry V., Jr.; Castenaeda, Froylaru 1977. direct comparisons of current inventory data to
' ' d old inventory data by stand-size class may beMesavage and Girard s volume tables formulate .

BLM4. Denver, CO: U.S. Department of lnterior, Bureau misleading.
of Land Management, Denver Service Center: 1-4.
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The basic building block for estimating forest
area and timber volume has been changed from
the Survey Unit to the county. In the past, the
statistics were developed at the Unit level and
prorated back to the county on the basis of
photo-interpretation points. Direct development
of county-level data helps users interested in
more precise local data, but can make the out-
come of comparisons with past estimates uncer-
tain.

LOG GRADE

In Missouri the butt log of every sawtimber
sample tree was graded for quality on approxi-
mately one-third of the sample plots. The volume
yield by log grade for species in this sample was
used to distribute the volume of trees in the

ungraded sample into log-grade classes by
species group.

Logs were graded on the basis of external charac-
teristics as indicators of quality. Hardwood

species were graded according to "A guide to
hardwood log grading" (1973) 6. The best 12-foot
section ot" the lowest 16-foot hardwood log, or the
best 12-foot upper section ff the butt log did not
meet minimum log-grade standards, was graded
as follows:

_Rast, Everette D.; Sonderman, David L.; Gammon,

Glenn L. 1973. A guide to hardwood log grading. Gen.
Tech. Rep. NE-1. Upper Darby, PA: U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Forest Service, Northeastern Forest Expert-
ment Station. 31 p.



Forest Service standard grades for hardwood factory saw logs

Specifications
Grading factors Lo_;]_grade1 Log grade 2 Log grade 3

Butts Butts& Butts &
Position in tree only uppers Butts & uppers uppers

Scaling diameter, inches 13-151 16-19 20+ 11+2 12+ 8+

Length without trim, feet 10+ 10+ 8-9 10-11 12+ 8+

Min. length, feet 7 5 3 3 3 3 3 2
Required
clear cuttings3
of each of three Max. number 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 No limit
best faces4

Min. proportion
of log length
required in 5/6 5/6 5/6 2/3 3/4 2/3 2/3 1/2
clear cutting

Maximum For logs with
sweep & crook less than one-
allowance fourth of end in 15 percent 30 percent 50 percent

sound defects

For logs with
more than one-
fourth of end in 10 percent 20 percent 35 percent
sound defects

Maximum scaling deduction 40 percents 50 percent6 50 percent

1Ashandbasswoodbuttscanbe 12inchesif theyotherwisemeetrequirementsforsmall#1's.
2Ten-inchlogsof allspeciescanbe#2 if theyotherwisemeetrequirementsforsmall#1's.
3Aclearcuttingis a portionof a face,extendingthe widthoftheface,that is freeof defects.
4Afaceis one-fourthof thesurfaceof the logas dividedlengthwise.
5Otherwise#1 logswith41-60-percentdeductionscanbe #2.
6Otherwise#2 logswith51-60-percentdeductionscanbe #3.
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Forest Service standard specifications for hardwood construction logs (tie and timber logs)1

Position in tree Butts and uppers

Min. diameter, small end 8 inches +

Min. length without trim 8 feet

Clear cuttinqs No requirements
Sweep allowance One-fourth of the diameter at the small end for each 8 feet of

length.

Sound surface defects:

Single knots Any number, if no one knot has an average diameter above the
callus in excess of one-third of the log diameter at point of
occurrence.

Whorled knots Any number, if the sum of knot diameters above the callus does
not exceed one-third of the log diameter at point of occurrence.

Holes Any number, provided none has a diameter over one-third of the
log diameter at point of occurrence and none extends more than
3 inches into included timber2.

Unsound surface defects : Same requirements as for sound defects if they extend into
included timber. No limit if they do not.

End defects:

Sound No requirements.

Unsound None allowed; log must be sound internally, but will admit one
shake not to exceed one-fourth the scaling diameter and will
admit one longitudinal split not extending more than 5 inches into
included timber.

1Thesespecificationsare minimumfor theclass. If, froma groupof logs,factorylogsare selectedfirst,thus leavingonly
nonfactorylogsfromwhichto selectconstructionlogs,thenthe qualityrangeof theconstructionlogsso selectedislimited,
andthe classmaybeconsidereda grade. If selectionforconstructionlogsis givenfirstpriority,it maybenecessaryto
subdividetheclass intogrades.

2Includedtimberis alwayssquare,anddimensionisjudgedfromsmallend.

11
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Log grades for southern pine logs Log grades for eastern redcedar
(tViissourl speciat use)

Grade 1: logs with three or four clear facest and 16 Position in tree Butts and uppers
inches minimum d.i.b.

D.B.H. 6 inches +
Grade 2: logs with one or two clear faces and 12

inches minimum d.i.b. Min. diameter(ob), small end 5 inches +

Grade 3: logswith no clear faces and 6 inches mini Length without trim 7 feet
mum d.i.b.

Clear cuttings No requirements

After the tentative log grade is established from above, Sweep allowance Reasonably straight
the log will be degraded one grade for each of the fol-
lowing, except that no log can be degraded below Sound surface defects permitted:
grade 3. Net scale after deduction for defect must be
at least 50 percent of the gross contents of the log.

Single knot Any number less than
1. Sweep. Degrade any tentative 1 or 2 log one-half of the log

one grade if sweep amounts to 3 or more diameter at point of
inches and equals or exceeds one-third of occurrence.
the diameter inside bark at small end.

2. Heart rot. Degrade any tentative 1 or 2 log Whorled knots Any number provided
one grade if conk, massed hyphae, or the sum of the diame
other evidence of advanced heart rot is ter of knots 2 inches or
found anywhere in it. larger in a 1-foot

section does notex-
1Afaceisone-fourthof thecircumferenceinwidthextend- ceed the diameter at

ingfull lengthof the log. Clearfacesare thosefreeof: knots that point.
measuringmorethan 1 inch indiameter,overgrownknotsof
anysize, andholesmorethan one inchindiameter.Faces
maybe rotatedto obtainthe maximumnumberof clear

Unsound defects permitted: Any number, provided
ones. defect is not greater

than one-half of the
volume at any one
point of occurrence.
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METRIC EQUIVALENTS OF UNITS USED IN Select hickory 8
THIS REPORT Pecan ........................................ Carya illinoensts

Shellbark hickory ....................... Carya lacinosa

I acre = 4,046.86 square meters or 0.405 hec- Shagbark hickory ............................ Carya ovata
tare. Mockernut hickory .................. Carya tornentosa

1,000 acres = 405 hectares. Other hickory 8
I cubic foot = 0.0283 cubic meter. Bitternut hickory .................... Carya cordiformis

i foot = 30.48 centimeters or 0.3048 meter. Pignut hickory ............................... Carya glabra
I inch = 25.4 millimeters, 2.54 centimeters, or Black hickory ................................ Carya texana

0.0254 meter. River birch 8........................................ Betula nigra

1 pound = 0.454 kilograms. Hard maple 8

1 ton = 0.907 metric tons. Sugar maple .............................. Acer saccharum
Soft maple 9

TREE SPECIES GROUPS IN MISSOURI 7 Red maple ....................................... Acer rubrum
Silver maple ............................ Acer saccharinum

SOFTWOODS Ash 8

Shortleaf pine ................................ Pinus echinata Blue ash ....................... Fraxinus quadrangulata
Virginia pine ................................ Pinus virgtniana White ash ............................ Fraxinus americana
Baldcypress .......................... Taxodium distichum Green ash ..................... Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Eastern redcedar ................. Juniperus virginiana Cottonwood" .............................. Populus deltoides
Other softwoods Basswood 9 .................................... Tilia americana

Scotch pine ................................ Pinus sylvestrts Beech _ ....................................... Fagus grandifolia
HARDWOODS Black walnut 8 ............................... Juglans nigra

Select white oak 8 Black cherry 9 ............................... Prunus serotina
White oak ....................................... Quercus aIba Butternut 9 .................................... Juglans cinerea

Swamp white oak ....................... Quercus bicoIor Elm

Bur oak .............................. Quercus macrocarpa Winged elm" ..................................... Ulmus alata
Swamp chestnut oak ............ Quercus miclT_tuxii American elm 9 ......................... Ulmus americana
Chinkapin oak ............... Quercus muehtenbergii Slippery elm 9 ................................... Ulmus rubra

Other white oak _ Rock elm 8 ................................... UImus thomasii

Overcup oak ................................ Quercus lyrata Hackberry 9 ............................... CeItis occidentalis
Chestnut oak .............................. Quercus prinus Sycamore 9 ........................... Piatanus occidentatis
Post oak .................................... Quercus steIIata Yellow-poplar 9 ................... Liriodendron tulipifera

Select red oak s Black willow 9 ........................................ Salix nigra

Cherrybark oak ......................... Quercusfalcata Sweetgum 9 ...................... Liquidambar styraciflua
var. pagodifolia Tupelo 9

Northenl red oak ......................... Quercus rubra Black tupelo .............................. Nyssa syIvatica
Shumard oak ........................ Quercus shumardii var. sylvatica

var. shumardii Swamp tupelo ............................ Nyssa syIvatica
Other red oak 8 var. bifiora

Scarlet oak .............................. Quercus coccinea Persimmon 8 .......................... Diospyros vtrgintana

Northern pin oak ............... Quercus ellipsoidalis Sassafras 9 ............................... Sassafras albidum
Southern red oak ....................... QuercusfaIcata Other hardwoods

Shingle oak ........................... Quercus imbricaria Ohio buckeye 9 ........................... Aescutus glabra
Black oak ................................. Quercus velutina Boxelder 9 ....................................... Acer negundo

Blackjack oak .................... Quercus marilandica Kentucky coffeetree 8 ......... Gymnocladus dioicus
Pin oak .................................... Quercus palustris Black locust 8 .................... Robinia pseudoacacfa
Willow oak ................................. Quercus phellos

8 This species or species group is considered a hard
7 The common and scientific names are based on:

Little, Elbert L. 1979. Check list of native and natural- hardwood, with an average specific gravity greater than
ized trees of the United States. Agric. Handb. 541. 0.50.
Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest 9 This species or species group is considered a soft
Service. 375 p. hardwood, with an average specific gravity of O.50 or

less.
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White mulberry 9 ................................ Morus aIba Cord.--One standard cord is 128 cubic feet or"
Red mulberry 9 ................................. Morus rubra stacked wood, including bark and air space.
Honeylocust s ...................... Gleditsia triacanthos Cubic feet can be converted to standard cords
Northern catalpa s .................... Catalpa speciosa by dividing by 79.

Noncommercial species
Osage-orange .......................... Maclura pomifera County and municipal land.--Land owned by
Eastern hophornbeam ............ Ostrya virginiana counties and local public agencies or munici-
Apple .................................................. MaIus spp. palities, or land leased to these goveI-nmental
American hornbeam .......... Carpinus caroIiniana units for 50 years or more.
Wild plum ........................................ Prunus spp.
Eastern redbud ...................... Cercis canadensis Cropland.roLand under cultivation within the

Pawpaw ....................................... Asirnina triloba past 24 months; including cropland har-
Hawthorn .................................... Crataegus spp. vested, crop failures, cultivated summer

fallow, idle cropland used only for pasture,
DEFINITION OF TERMS orchards, and land in soil improvement

Average annual removals from growing crops, but excluding land cultivated in devel-
stock.raThe average net growing-stock oping improved pasture,
volume in growing-stock trees removed
annually for forest products {including Cull.--Portions of a tree that are unusable for
roundwood products and logging residues) industrial wood products because of rot,
and for other uses (see Other removals), missing or dead material, or other defect.

Average armual removals of growing stock are Diameter class.--A classification of trees based
reported for a period of several years (1972 to
1988 in this report) and are based on infor- on diameter outside bark, measured at breast

height (d.b.h.). Two-inch diameter classes
mation obtained from remeasurement plots are commonly used in Forest Inventory. and
(see Survey Procedures in Appendix). Analysis, with the even inch the approximate

Average annual removals from sawtimber, midpoint for a class. For example, the 6-inchclass includes trees 5.0 through 6.9 inches
The average net board foot sawtimber volume
of live sawtimber trees removed annually for d.b.h.

forest products (including roundwood prod- Diameter at breast height (d,b,h,).NThe out-
ucts and other uses [see Other removalsl). side bark diameter at 4.5 feet (1.37 rn) above
Average annual removals of sawtimber are
reported for a period of several years (1972 to the forest floor on the uphill side of the tree.
1988 in this report) and are based on infor- For determining breast height, the forest floorincludes the duff layer that may be present,
mation obtained from remeasurement plots but does not include unincorporated woody

(see Survey Procedures in Appendix). debris that may rise above the ground line.

Basal area.raThe area in square feet of the cross
section at breast height of a single tree. Farm.mAny place from which $ i ,000 or more of
When the basal area of all trees in a stand is agricultural products were produced and sold

during the year.
summed, the result is usually expressed as
square feet of basal area per acre. Farmer-owned land.roLand owned by farm op-

erators whether part of the farmstead or not.
Commercial species.--Tree species presently or (Note" Excludes land leased by farm opera-

prospectively suitable for industrial wood• tors from nonfarm owners, such as railroad

products. (Note: Excludes species of typi- companies and States.)
cally small size, poor form, or inferior quality

such as hophornbeam, osage-orange, and Forest land._Land at least 16.7 percent stocked

redbud.) by forest trees of any size, or formerly having

Commercial forest land._(See Timberland).
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had such tree cover, and not currently devel- than 25 percent of the stocking is in pines or
oped for nonforest use. (Note: Stocking is eastern redcedar. (Common associates in-
measured by comparing specified standards clude yellow-poplar, elm, maple, and black
with basal area and/or number of trees, age walnut.)
or size, and spacing.) The minimum area for White oak.reForests in which white oak
classification of forest land is 1 acre. Road- species, singly or in combination, comprise a

side, streamside, and shelterbelt strips of plurality of the stocking, and less than 25
timber must have a crown width of at least percent of the stocking is in pines or eastern

120 feet to qualify as forest land. Unim- redcedar.
proved roads and trails, streams, or other Oak-gum-cypress.--Bottomland forests In
bodies of water or clearings in forest areas which bottomland oaks such as pin, swamp
shall be classed as forest if less than 120 feet white, and shingle oaks along with tupelo,
wide. (See Tree, Land, Timberland, Reserved blackgum, sweetgum, or cypress, singly or in
forest land, Other forest land, Stocking, and combInation, comprise a plurality of the
Water.) stocking. (Common associates include

cottonwood, willow, ash, elm, hackberry, and

Forest industry land.--Land owned by compa- maple.)
hies or individuals that operate a primary Elm-ash-soft maple.reForests in which

wood-using plant, lowland elm, ash, soft maple, and cotton-
wood, singly or in combination, comprise a

Forest type.--A classification of forest land plurality of the stocking. (Common associ-
based on the species forming a plurality of ates include boxelder, willow, sycamore, and
live tree stocking. Major forest types in the beech.)
State are: Cottonwoock--Forests in which cotton-

Shortleafpine.--Forests in which shortleaf wood comprises at least 50 percent of the
pine comprises a plurality of the stocking, stocking. (Associates include wfl!ow, elm,
(Common associates include oak, hickory, soft maple, and ash.)

and gum.) Maple-beech.--Forests in which hard
Eastern redcedar.--Forests in which east- maple or beech, singly or in combination,

em redcedar comprises a plurality of the comprises a plurality of the stocking. (Corn-
stocking. (Common associates include oak mon associates include soft maple, elm, and
and hickory.) basswood.)

Eastern redcedar-hardwood._Forests in

which hardwoods (usually upland oaks), Growing-stock tree._A live tree of commercial
comprise a plurality of the stocking but species that meets specified standards of s_e,
where eastern redcedar comprises 25 to 50 quality, and merchantability. (Note: Ex-

percent of the stocking. (Common associates cludes rough, rotten, and dead trees.)
include gum, hickory, and yellow-poplar.)

Shortleafpine-oak. Forests in which Growing-stock volume._Net volume in cubic
hardwoods (usually white, scarlet, chestnut, feet of growing-stock trees 5.0 inches d.b.h.
northern red, or black oaks), singly or in and over, from 1 foot above the ground to a

combination, comprise a plurality of the minimum 4.0-inch top diameter outside bark
stocking but where shortleaf pine comprises of the central stem or to the point where the
25 to 50 percent of the stocking, central stem breaks Into limbs.

Post-blackjack oak. Forests in which
post or blackjack oaks, singly or In combina- Hard hardwoods.--Hardwood species with an
tion, comprise a plurality of the stocking, and average specific gravity greater than 0.50
less than 25 percent of the stocking is in such as oaks, hard maple, hickories, and
pines or eastern redcedar, ash.

Black-scarlet oak.--Forests in which black

oak or scarlet oaks, singly or In combination, Hardwoods._Dicotyledonous trees, usually
comprise a plurality of the stocking, and less broad-leaved and deciduous. (See Soft hard-woods and Hard hardwoods.)
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Idle farmland.Blncludes former cropland, or- National Forest land.wFederai land that has
chards, improved pastures, and farm sites been legally designated as National Forest or
not tended within the past 2 years and purchase units, and other land administered
presently less than 16.7 percent stocked with by the USDA Forest Service.
trees.

Improved pasture,roLand currently improved for Net annual growth of growing stock,--The an-
grazing by cultivating, seeding, irrigating, or nual change in volume of sound wood in live
clearing of trees or brush and less than 16.7 sawtimber and potetimber trees and the total
percent stocked with live trees, volume of trees entering these classes

through ingrowth, less volume losses result-
Industrial wood.--All roundwood products, ing from natural causes.

except fuelwood.
Net annual growth of sawflmber.--The annual

Land.mA. Bureau qf the Census. Dry land and change in the volume of live sawthn_ber trees
land temporarily or partly covered by water and the total volume of trees reaching
such as marshes, swamps, and river flood sawtimber size, less volume losses resulting
plains (omitting tidal fiats below mean high from natural causes.
tide); streams, sloughs, estuaries, and canals
less than one-eighth of a statute mile wide; Net volume.--Gross volume less deductions for
and lakes, reservoirs, and ponds less than 40 rot, sweep, or other defect affecting use for
acres in area. timber products.

B. Forest Inventory and Analysis. The
same as the Bureau of the Census, except Noncommercial spectes.--Tree species of
minimum width of streams, etc., is 120 feet typically small size, poor form, or inferior
and minimum size of lakes, etc., is 1 acre. quality that normally do not develop into

trees suitable for industrial wood products.

Log grade.mA log classification based on exter-
nal characteristics as indicators of quality or Nonforest land.--Land that has never supported
value. [See Appendix for specific grading forests, and land formerly forested where use
factors used.) for timber management is precluded by

development for other uses. (Note: Includes
Marsh.--Nonforest land that characteristically areas used for crops, improved pasture,

supports low, generally herbaceous or residential areas, city parks, improved roads
shrubby vegetation and that is intermittently of any width and adjoining clearings, power-
covered with water, line clearings of any width, and I- to 40-acre

areas of water classified by the Bureau of the
Merchantable.wRefers to a pulpwood or saw-log Census as land. If intermingled in forest

section that meets pulpwood or saw-log areas, unimproved roads and nonforest strips
specifications, respectively, must be more than 120 feet wide and more

than 1 acre in area to qualify as nonforest
MisceUaneous Federal land.mFederal land land.)

other than National Forest and land admini- a. Nonforest land without trees.--Non-

stered by the Bureau of Land Management or forest land with no live trees present.
Bureau of Indian Affairs. b. Nonforest land with trees.--Nonforest

land with one or more trees per acre at least

Miscellaneous private land._Privately owned 5 inches d.b.h.
land other than forest-industry and farmer-
owned land. Nonstocked land._Forest land less than 16.7

percent stocked with all live trees.
Mortality._The volume of sound wood in grow-

ing-stock and sawtimber trees that die annu- Other forest land.--Forest land not capable of
ally. producing 20 cubic feet per acre per year of
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industrial wood crops under natural condi- Rotten tree.--A tree that does not meet regional
tions and not associated with urban or rural merchantability standards because of execs-

development. These sites often contain tree sire unsound cull. May include noncommer-
species that are not currently utilized for cial tree species.
industrial wood production or trees of poor
form, small size, or inferior quality that are Rough tree.--A tree that does not meet regional
unfit for industrial products. Unproductivity merchantability standards because of execs-
may be the result of adverse site conditions sire sound cull. May include noncommercial
such as sterile soil, dry climate, poor drain- tree species.
age, high elevation, and rockiness. This land
is not withdrawn from timber utftization. Salvable dead tree.--A standing or down dead

tree considered merchantable by regional

Pasture.wLand presently used for grazing or standards.
under cultivation to develop grazing.

Sapltng.mA live tree 1.0 to 5.0 inches d.b.h.
Pastured timberland.mTimberland for which the

primary use is wood production, but is SapUng-seedltng stand.N(See Stand-size class.)
presently used for grazing.

Saw log.--A log meeting minimum standards of

Physiographic elass.mA measure of soil and diameter, length, and defect, including logs at
water conditions that affect tree growth on a least 8 feet long, sound and straight and with
site. The physiographic classes are: a minimum diameter outside bark (d.o.b.) for

Xeric sites.reVery dry soils where execs- softwoods of 7.0 inches (9.0 inches for hard-
sive drainage seriously limits both growth woods) or other combinations of size and
and species occurrence. Example: cedar defect specified by regional standards.
barrens.

Xeromesic sites.--Moderately dry soils Saw-log portlon.--That part of the bole of
where excessive drainage limits growth and sawtimber trees between the stump and the
species occurrence to some extent. Example: saw-log top.
dry oak ridge.

Mesic sites.--Deep, we11-drained soils. Saw-log top.--The point on the bole of sawtimber
Growth and species occurrence are limited trees above which a saw log cannot be pro-
only by climate, duced. The minimum saw-log top is 7.0

Hydromesic sites.mModerately wet softs inches d.o.b, for softwoods and 9.0 inches
where insufficient drainage or infrequent d.o.b, for hardwoods.
flooding limits growth and species occurrence
to some extent. Example: better drained Sawtlmber stand.re(See Stand-size class.)
bottomland hardwood sites.

Hydric sites.NVery wet sites where excess Sawtlmber tree.--A growing-stock tree of corn-
water seriously limits both growth and spe- mercial species containing at least a 12-foot
cies occurrence. Example: frequently flooded saw log or two noncontiguous saw logs 8 feet
river bottoms and cypress swamps, or longer, and meeting regional specifications

for freedom from defect. Softwoods must be

Poletimber stand. (See Stand-size class.) at least 9.0 inches d.b.h. Hardwoods must
be at least 11.0 inches d.b.h.

Poletlmber tree.mA growing-stock tree of com-
mercial species at least 5.0 inches d.b.h, but Sawtimber volume._Net volume of the saw-log
smaller than sawtimber size. portion of live sawtimber in board feet, Inter-

national I/4-inch rule (unless specified

Reserved forest land._Forest land withdrawn otherwise) from stump to a minimum 7.0
from timber utilization through statute, ad- inches top d.o.b, for softwoods and a mini-
ministrative regulation, designation, or mum 9.0 inches top d.o.b, for hardwoods.
exclusive use for Christmas tree production,
as indicated by annual shearing.
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Seedling.--A live tree less than 1.0 inch d.b.h. State land.wLand owned bv States or leased to

that is expected to survive. Only softwood them for 50 years or more.
seedlings more than 6 inches tall and hard-

wood seedlings more than 1 foot tall are Stocking.wThe degree of occupancy of land by
counted, trees, measured by basal area and/or the

number of trees in a stand by size or age and
Short-log (rough tree).mSawtimber-size trees of spacing, compared to the basal area and/or

commercial species that contain at least one number of trees required to fully utilize the
merchantable 8- to 11-foot saw log but not a growth potential of the land" that is, the
12-foot saw log. stocking standard.

A stocking percent of 100 indicates full
Site class.mA classification of forest lands In utilization of the site and is equivalent to 80

terms of inherent capacity to grow crops of square feet of basal area per acre in trees 5.0
industrial wood. The class identifies the po- inches d.b.h, and larger. In a stand of trees
tential growth in merchantable cubic feet/ less than 5.0 inches d.b.h., a stocking per-
acre/year at culmination of mean annual cent of 100 would indicate that the present
increment of fully stocked natural stands, number of trees is sufficient to produce 80

square feet of basal area per acre when the
Site index.wAn expression of forest site quality trees reach 5.0 inches d.b.h.

based on the height of a free-growing domi- Stands are grouped into the following
nant or codominant tree of a representative stocking classes:
species in the forest type at age 50. Overstocked stands.mStands in which

stocking of live trees is 133 percent or more.
Soft hardwoods.mHardwood species with an av- Fully stocked stands.--Stands in which

erage specific gravity less than 0.50 such as stocking of trees is from 100.0 to 132.9 per-
gum, yellow-poplar, cottonwood, red maple, cent.
basswood, and willow. Medium stocked stands. Stands in which

stocking of trees is from 60.0 to 99.9 percent.
Softwoods.--Coniferous trees, usually evergreen, Poorly stocked stands.mStands in which

having needles or scale-like leaves, stocking of trees is from 16.7 to 59.9 percent.
Nonstocked areas.--Commercial forest

Stand.--A group of trees on a minimum of 1 acre land on which stocking of trees is less than
of forest land that is stocked by forest trees of 16.7 percent.
any size.

Timberland.wForest land that is producing or
Stand-age class.mAge of the main stand. Main capable of producing in excess of 20 cubic

stand refers to trees of the dominant forest feet per acre per year of industrial wood crops
type and stand-size class, under natural conditions, that is not with-

drawn from timber utilization, and that is not

Stand-size class.--A classification of stocked associated with urban or rural development.
(see Stocking) forest land based on the size Currently inaccessible and inoperable areas
class of live trees on the area" that is, sawtim- are included.

ber, poletimber, or seedlings and saplings.
Sawtimber stands.--Stands with half or Tree.--A woody plant usually having one or more

more of live stocking in sawtimber or poletim- perennial stems, a more or less definitely
formed crown of foliage, and a height of atber trees, and with sawtimber stocking at

least equal to poletimber stocking, least 12 feet at maturity.
Poletimber stands.mStands with half or

more live stocking in poletimber and/or Tree size class._A classification of trees based
sawtlmber trees, and with poletlmber stock- on diameter at breast height, including
ing exceeding that of sawtimber, sawtimber trees, poletimber trees, saplings,

Sapling-seedling stands._Stands with and seedlings.

more than half of the live stocking in saplings
and/or seedlings.
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Upper stern poztion.wThat part of the bole of TABLES
sawtimber trees above the saw-log top to a
minimum top diameter of 4.0 inches outside Table 1.mArea of land by county and major land-use class, Southwest Ozarks Unit, Mis-
bark or to the point where the central stem
breaks into limbs, souri, 1989

Table 2.JArea of timberland by county and own-
Urban and other areas.mAreas within the legal ership class, Southwest Ozarks Unit,

boundaries of cities and towns; suburban Missouri, 1989
areas developed for residential, industrial, or
recreational purposes; school yards; cemeter- Table 3.--Area of timberland by county and
ies; or other nonforest land not included in forest type, Southwest Ozarks Unit,
any other specified land use class. Missouri, 1989

Urban forest land.reForest land closely associ- Table 4.--Area of timberland by county and
ated with or in such proximity to urban stand-size class, Southwest Ozarks
nonforest land uses that is not likely to be Unit, Missouri, 1989

managed for the production of industrial
wood products on a continuing basis. Wood Table 5.--Area of timberland by county and site
removed would be for land clearing, fuelwood, class, Southwest Ozarks Unit, Mis-souri, 1989
or aesthetic purposes. Such forest land may

be associated with industrial, commercial, Table 6.EArea of timberland by county and
residential, or recreational nonforest uses. stocking class of growing-stock trees,
Residential subdivisions, industrial parks, Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri, 1989
goK course perimeters, airport buffer strips,
and public urban parks that qualify as forest Table 7.--Area of timberland by ownership class
land are included, and stocking class of growing-stock

trees, Southwest Ozarks Unit, Mis-
Water._Water Areas. Areas within a land mass souri, 1989

persistently covered by water.

(a) Bureau of the Census.mPermanent Table 8.--Area of timberland by forest type and
inland water surfaces, such as lakes, reser- ownership class, Southwest Ozarks
voirs, and ponds at least 40 acres in area; Unit, Missouri, 1989
and streams, sloughs, estuaries, and canals
at least one-eighth of a statute mile wide. Table 9.--Area of timberland by forest type and

(b) Noncensus. Permanent inland water stand-size class, Southwest Ozarks
surfaces, such as lakes, reservoirs, and Unit, Missouri, 1989

ponds from 1 to 39.9 acres in area; and
streams, sloughs, estuaries, and canals from Table 10._Number of all live trees on timberland
120 feet to one-eighth of a statute mile wide. by species group and diameter class,Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri,

1989
Wtndbreak.--A group of trees whose primary use

is to protect buildings currently in use. Table 11 .wNumber of growing-stock trees on
timberland by species group and

Wooded pasture.uImproved pasture with more diameter class, Southwest Ozarks

than 16.7 percent stocking in live trees but Unit, Missouri, 1989
less than 25 percent stocking in growing-
stock trees. Area is currently improved for Table 12._Net volume of timber on timberland

grazing or there is other evidence of grazing, by class of timber and species group,
Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri,

Wooded strip.--An acre or more of natural con- 1989
tinuous forest land that would otherwise

meet survey standards for timberland except Table 13._Net volume of growing-stock trees on
that it is less than 120 feet wide. timberland by species group and
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diameter class, Southwest Ozarks Table 22.wNet annual growth and average
Unit, Missouri, 1989 annual removals of growing stock on

timberland by ownership class and
Table 14.--Net volume of growing stock in the species group, Southwest Ozarks

saw-log portion of sawtimber trees on Unit, Missouri, 1988
timberland by species group and

diameter class, Southwest Ozarks Table 23.tuNer annual growth and average
Unit, Missouri, 1989 annual removals of sawtimber on

timberland by ownership class andTable 15.mNet volume of sawtlmber trees on tim-
species group, Southwest Ozarks

berland by species group and diame- Unit, Missouri, 1988
ter class, Southwest Ozarks Unit,

Missouri, 1989 Table 24.--Annual mortality of growing stock and
sawtimber on" timberland by species

Table 16.--Net volume of growing stock and group, Southwest Ozarks Unit, Mis-
sawtimber on timberland by county sourl, 1988
and species group, Southwest Ozarks

Unit, Missouri, 1989 SD'PPLEMIgNTAL TABLES

Table 17.mNet volume of live trees and growing Table 25.mArea of nonforest land with trees by
stock on timberland by ownership county and land use class. Southwest
class and species group, Southwest Ozarks Unit. Missouri. 1989
Ozarks Unit, Missouri, 1989

Table 26.--Net volume of short-log trees on tim-Table 18.--Net volume of sawttmber trees on tim-

berland by species group and butt log berland by species group and diame-ter class, Southwest Ozarks Unit,
grade, Southwest Ozarks Unit, Mls- Missouri, 1989 (In thousand cubic
sourl, 1989 feet)

Table 19.--Net annual growth of growing stock Table 27._Net volume of short-log trees on tim-
and sawtlmber on timberland by berland by species group and diame-
county and species group, Southwest ter class, Southwest Ozarks Unit,
Ozarks Unit, Missouri, 1988 Missouri, 1989 (In thousand board

Table 20.mAverage annual timber removals of feet)

growing stock and sawtimber on tim- Table 28.--Net volume of growing stock on tim-
berland by county and species group, berland by species group and forest
Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri, type, Southwest Ozarks Unit, Mis-
1988 souri, 1989

Table 21.mNet annual growth and average Table 29.--Net volume of sawtimber on timber-

annual removals of growing stock and land by species group and forest type, •.....
sawtimber on timberland by species Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri,
group, Southwest Ozarks Unit, Mis- 1989
sourl. 1988
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Table 4.--Area of timberland by county and stand-size class, Southwest Ozarks Unit,
Missouri, 1989

{In thousand acres)

Stand-sizeclass
All Seedling & Non-

stands Sawtimber Poletimber sapling stocked1

Barry 201.7 97.0 59.3 45.4 --
Christian 143.5 72.6 27.9 43.0 --
Douglas 300.3 146.1 92.9 61.3 --
Howell 277.8 107.8 81.6 86.0 2.4
McDonald 184.7 121.1 33.8 29.8 --
Newton 97.6 43.6 42.1 11.9 --
Ozark 251.0 110.0 77.7 60.4 2.9
Stone 125.1 37.6 52.2 35.3 --
Taney 230.6 70.6 84.2 75.8 --
Texas 412.7 173.6 102.8 136.3 - -
Webster 118.4 55.3 31.8 31.3 --
Wright 154.8 50.9 55.2 48.7 --

All counties 2,498.2 1,086.2 741.5 665.2 5.3

I Nonstocked with all live trees.

Table 5.--Area of timberland by county and site class, Southwest Ozarks Unit,
Missouri, 1989

(In thousand acres)

All Siteclass (cubicfeetof growthperacre per year)
County classes 165+ 120-164 85-119 50-84 20-49

Barry 201.7 .... 2.5 124.6 74.6
Christian 143.5 ...... 56.8 86.7
Douglas 300.3 ...... 185.5 114.8
Howell 277.8 .... 2.9 176.6 98.3
McDonald 184.7 .... 3.3 121.0 60.4
Newton 97.6 -- 3.6 -- 73.7 20.3
Ozark 251.0 .... 2.8 119.7 128.5
Stone 125.1 -- 3.7 -- 66.2 55.2
Taney 230.6 ...... 63.8 166.8
Texas 412.7 .... 3.8 164.5 244.4
Webster 118.4 ...... 66.3 52.1
Wright 154.8 .... 7.2 77.4 70.2

All counties 2,498.2 -- 7.3 22.5 1,296.1 1,172.3
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Table 6.--Area of timberland by county and stocking class of growing-stock trees 1,
Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri, 1989

tin thousand acres)

Stockingj_ercent of_grow_!ng-stp__cktrees
All Non- PoorBy Moderately Fulty Over-

Count_ classes stocked stocked stocked stocked stocked

Barry 201.7 2.5 55.5 119.0 22.7 2.0
Christian 143.5 5.4 62.6 72.1 0.7 2.7
Douglas 300.3 -- 109.2 144.8 28.3 18.0
Howell 277.8 2.4 63.3 154.5 41.2 16.4
McDonald 184.7 1.4 86.5 67.4 29.4 --
Newton 97.6 -- 37.9 51.1 8.6 --
Ozark 251.0 2.9 72.8 147.2 21.4 6.7
Stone 125.1 -- 48.3 74.4 2.4 --
Taney 230.6 -- 94.6 119.1 15.2 1.7
Texas 412.7 3.0 112.8 188.3 85.2 23.4
Webster 118.4 - - 50.1 53.7 14.6 - -
Wright 154.8 2.6 62.9 68.3 21.0 --

All counties 2,498.2 20.2 856.5 1,259.9 290.7 70.9

1 This table is based on the stocking percent of growing-stock trees rather than that of all
live trees, therefore, to use the definitions of stocking for this table, replace the term "_1 live" by
"growing-stock".

Table 7.--Area of timberland by ownership class and stocking class of growing-stock trees I ,
Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri, 1989

(In thousand acres)

Stocking percent of growing-stock trees
All Non- Poorly Moderately Fully Over-

Ownership class classes stocked stocked stocked stocked stocked

National forest 294.0 -- 47.3 173.8 51.3 21.6
Miscellaneous federal 16.7 -- 2.9 13.8 ....
State 38.1 -- 12.1 21.8 4.2 --
County and municipal 5.1 .... 5.1 ....
Forest industry 30.4 3.0 2.6 11.0 13.8 --
Farmer 1,205.2 10.7 456.1 586.3 118.9 33.2
Miscellaneous

private corporation 86.1 -- 24.0 49.2 9.2 3.7
Miscellaneous

private individual 822.6 6.5 311.5 398.9 93.3 12.4

All owners 2_498.2 20.2 856.5 1_259.9 290.7 70.9

l This table is based on the stocking percent of growing-stock trees rather than that of all live trees,
therefore, to use the definitions of stocking for this table, replace the term "all llve" by "growlng-stock".
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Table 9.--Area of timberland by forest type and stand-s_e class, Southwest Ozarks Unit,
Missouri, 1989

(In thousand acres)

Stand-size class
All Seedling & Non-

Forest type stands Sawtimber Poletimber sapling stocked 1

Shortleaf pine 62.5 40.7 19.1 2.7 - -
Eastern redcedar 53.7 9.2 12.2 32.3 - -
E. redcedar-hardwood 179.3 27.4 80.5 71.4 --
Shortleaf pine-oak 109.8 44.4 44.6 20.8 --
Post-blackjack oak 633.0 253.3 191.4 188.3 --
Black-scarlet oak 995.3 485.0 271.6 238.7 --
White oak 342.3 187.1 91.5 63.7 --
Oak-gum-cypress ...........
Elm-ash-soft maple 23.9 20.1 3.8 ....
Cottonwood - .........
Mapie-beech 93.1 19.0 26.8 47.3 - -
Nonstocked 5.3 ...... 5.3

_All _pes 2,498.2 1,086.2 741.5 665.2 5.3

] Nonstocked with all live trees.
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Table 12.--Net volume of timber on timberland by class of timber and species group,
Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri, 1989

(In thousand cubic feet)

Species group._
All Other Soft Hard

Class of timber species Pine softwoods hardwoods hardwoods
Livetrees

Growing-stocktrees
Sawtimber

Saw-logportion 636,687 93,569 8,631 17,736 516,751
Upper stem portion 127,629 11,853 1,679 3,226 110,871

Total 764,316 105,422 10,310 20,962 627,622

Poletimber 647,575 48,047 38,008 20,619 540,901

,_ _owinn_-stock trees 1,411,891 153,469 48,318 41,581 1,168,523
Cult trees

Short-log trees 125,106 734 1,529 2,814 120,029
Rough trees

Sawtimber 349,870 1,492 6,006 10,948 331,424
Poletimber 274,558 2,347 5,589 18,363 248,259

Total 624,428 3,839 11,595 29,311 579,683
Rotten trees

Sawtimber 131,543 207 78 4,888 126,370
Poletimber 22_738 -- 54 827 21_

Total 154,281 207 132 5,715 148,227

All cull trees 903,815 .4,780 13,256 37,840 847,939

All live trees 2,315,706 158,249 61,574 79,421 2,016,462
Salvable deadtrees

Sawtimber 2,792 1,086 .... 1,706
Poltetimber 3,927 287 - - 3 75 3,265

Total 6,719 1,373 -- 375 4,971

All classesof timber 2,322,425 159,622 61,574 79,796 2,021,433
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Table 18.--Net volume of sawtimber trees on timberland by species group and butt log grade,
Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri, 1989

[In thousand board feet) 1

All ___Bu_tt_._!9_,q_,qrade
S__ecjes_ ........ _rades 1 2 3 Tie and timber
Softwoods

Shortleaf pine 543,821 9,923 92,875 441,023 --
Other yellow pines ..........
8aldcypress ........ --
Eastern redcedar 55,254 .... 55,2542 --
Other softwoods ..........

Total 599,075 9,923 92,875 496,277 --
Hardwoods

Select white oak 727,866 2,778 48,567 259,849 416,672
Other white oak 370,006 6,471 11,111 99,715 252,709
Select red oak 191,538 -- 8,227 26,104 157,207
Other red oak 1,474,548 15,578 50,075 245,087 1,1 63,808
Select hickory 92,842 -- 3,751 4,454 84,637
Other hickory 96,552 -- 5,690 27,134 63,728
Basswood 2,198 ...... 2,198
Beech ..........
Hard maple 4,786 .... 1,353 3,433
Soft maple 8,202 ...... 8,202
Elm 4,710 .... 4,710 --
Ash 34,867 .... 24,252 10,615
Sycamore 47,519 10,023 8,833 16,905 11,758
Cottonwood ..........
Willow ..........
Hackberry 17,633 -- 5,598 8,825 3,210
Aspen ..........
Birch ..........
Sweetgum ..........
Tupelo 9,026 -- 3,133 1,616 4,277
Black cherry 5,319 453 773 1,586 2,507
Black walnut 53,197 4,532 7,731 15,858 25,076
Butternut ..........
Yellow-poplar ..........
Persimmon ..........
Sassafras 2,870 .... 920 1,950

Other hardwoods ........ 17r845 .... ,,,17_,,8,,4,5.... --

Total 3,161,524 39,835 153,489 756,213 2,211,987

__AIl_pecies 3,760,599 49,758 246_364 1,252,490 2,211,987

1 International 1/4-inch rule.

2 Includes 9.879 thousand board feet of volume from sawtimber-sized. Grade 5 eastern redcedar trees graded for
specieal use. (See Log Grades for Eastern Redcedar in the Appendix.)
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Table 21.--Net annual growth and average annual removals of growing stock and
sawtimber on timberland by species group, Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri, 1988

Growing stock Sawtimber
Growt h Removals Growth Removals

Thousand cubic feet Thousand board feet 1
Softwoods

Shortteaf pine 5,002 2,643 20,919 7,817
Other yellow pines ........
Baldcypress ........
Eastern redcedar 2,182 28 3,609 --
Other softwoods ........

Total 7,184 2,671 24,528 7,817
Hardwoods

Select white oak 8,324 2,390 26,349 6,514
Other white oak 3,864 3,460 6,843 10,900
Select red oak 1,340 838 4,216 2,612
Other red oak 17,050 5,665 51,156 16,466
Select hickory 950 357 3,044 1,372
Other hickory 1,484 1,068 3,265 2,720
Basswood 14 - - 122 - -
Beech ........
Hard maple -t3 -- 270 --
Soft maple 242 -- 486 --
Elm 313 39 -292 --
Ash 165 72 218 343
Sycamore 455 173 1,531 794
Cottonwood ........
Willow .........

Hackber ry 343 - - 847 - -
Aspen ........
Birch ........

Sweetgum .........
Tupelo 79 -- 46 --
Black cherry 188 -- 160 --
Black walnut 432 290 1,451 374
Butternut -7 -- -25 --
Yellow-poplar ........
Persimmon 55 ......
Sassafras 132 - - 71 --
Other hardwoods 337 -- 376 --

Total 35,747 14,352 100,134 42,095

__AI!species 42,931 17,023 124_662 49,912

I International I/4-inch rule.
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Table 24.--Annual mortality of growing stock and sawtirnber on timber-
land by spedes group, Southwest Ozarks Unit, Missouri, 1988

_ stock Sawtimber

Thousand cubic feet Thousand board feet 1
Softwoods

Shortleaf pine 365 1,207
Other yellow pines ....
Baldcypress ....
Eastern redcedar 74 222
Other softwoods ....

Total 439 1,429
Hardwoods

Select white oak 483 1,012
Other white oak 1,067 1,952
Select red oak 463 1,649
Other red oak 4,801 10,665
Select hickory 342 544
Other hickory 471 773
Basswood ....
Beech ....
Hard maple 10 10
Soft maple 25 73
Elm 421 443
Ash 134 465

Sycamore 124 373
Cottonwood ....
Willow ....
Hackberry 63 118
Aspen ....
Birch ....

Sweetgum ....
Tupelo 33 70
Black cherry 21 14
Black walnut 143 233
Butternut 14 39

Yellow-poplar ....
Persimmon 25 --
Sassafras 29 27
Other hardwoods 42 19

Total 8,711 18,479 .......

,,All species 9,150 19,908

I International I/4-inch rule.
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Miles, Patrick D,

1990. Timber resource of Missouri's Southwest Ozarks. Resour.

Bull, NC-116. St. Paul, MN: U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service, North Central Forest Experiment Station. 44 p.

Timber inventory report ibr twelve county area in southwest
Missouri. Forest land comprises approximately half the land area
ot these counties. Timber removals are less than haK of growth.

Timber volume and growth continue to increase as large areas of

regenerated stands achieve sawtimber size. Highlights and
statistics are presented on area, volume, growth, mortality and
removals.

Y_EY WORDS: Area, volume, growth, removals, mortality.
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Our Job at the North Central Forest Experiment Station is creating,
evaluating, and disseminating information and technology to improve
management and use of our natural resources.

As a new generation of forests emerges in our region, managers are
confronted with two unique challenges: (1) Dealing with the great
diversity in composition, quality, and ownership of the forests, and
(2) Reconciling the conflicting demands of the people who use them.
Helping the forest manager meet these challenges while protecting the
environment is what research at North Central is all about.
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